GRANT APPLICATION
GRANT RESOURCES

CURRENT GRANT RECIPIENTS

All Levels
- Apply for a CSF Grant
- Current Grant Criteria
- FY19 Grant Timeline
- Emergency Fund Criteria and Timeline
- Best Practices for Assigning CSF Awards
- FY18 Press Toolkits

High Schools
- CSF Scholar Criteria

Elementary Schools
- PI Scholar Criteria
- Continuum Scholar Criteria and Overview
- Fund Definitions
- Hispanic Recruitment Initiative/New Immigrant Scholarship (HRI/NIS) Grant Resources
Grant Application

SurveyMonkey Apply

- Linked on CSF website
- Main contacts have access; one account per school
- Schools can save work and return to it later
- All supporting documents submitted through the site
- 24/7 Support
- Award notifications via email from CSF
- 5 Emergency fund rounds every 6 weeks, Opens: Oct. 1
- FY20 Application Opens: Nov. 5, Deadline: Dec. 21
Grant Application

Before Beginning the Grant Application

• Grant applications are reviewed by CSF Allocations Committee, Board of Trustees, and Supporters
• Write the application assuming the reader knows nothing about the school
• Set aside time to review application question and data requested
Grant Application

Nova Schools

• If your school currently receives $50,000 or less in CSF support, you may choose to be considered a Nova School.
  - Not guaranteed a scholarship grant
  - Apply on behalf of individual in-need students
  - No cap on request
  - Application open April-September

• OR apply for Recruitment or Retention Grant or HRI/NIS new grant

• Regardless of preference, CSF may designate any school as a Nova Schools